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Abstract
Mobile computing is a domain in great expansion. Wire-
less networks and Portable Information Appliances (PIAs)
are developing very rapidly. More and more mobile users
would like to perform their multimedia applications with the
same facility as on their desktop station. Use of such ap-
plications in a mobile environment raises new challenges.
These applications are interactive and extremely costly in
system and network resources, whereas PIAs resources are
poor and wireless networks offer a very variable quality of
connection. In this paper, we propose an adaptive and dy-
namic distribution of applications on the local environment
to overcome the poorness of available resources on PIAs,
and to reduce and regulate variability effects.
1. Introduction
Mobile computing is a fast-expanding domain which
benefits from the great technical advances in wireless
network domain (IrDA, WLAN, GSM, Satellite) and in
Portable Information Appliances domain (PIAs: smart
cards, cellular phones, Personal Digital Assistant, hand-
held computers, notebooks, laptops) [14]. In this context,
more and more mobile users would like to execute their ap-
plications with the same facility as on their desktop station
and would expect the same results. Most of multimedia ap-
plications are interactive (text editors, browsers, etc) and
costly in system and network resources (pictures viewers,
music players, video-conferences, etc). Use of such appli-
cations in this mobile context raises new challenges which
are not handled by traditional systems [8]:
- Due to width and height limitations, PIA are resource-
poor compared to static stations in terms of compu-
tation power, available memory, storage capabilities,
screen display, etc. Moreover, these resources may
vary considerably. For example, PCMCIA port makes
possible to add or remove different devices such as a
printer, a disk, etc. CPU or disk sleeps, or screen reso-
lution variations can also be the result of a low-power
strategy due to the battery life limit.
- Wireless connections used by PIA suffer from a low
and extremely variable bandwidth and from frequent
unexpected disconnections caused by interferences
with the environment (material obstacles such as a
door, a wall, etc or other electronic appliances), by
handoff blank out in cellular network or by the user
roaming-off outside the coverage area of the wireless
network. Other disconnections may also be the fact
of user’s voluntary decision or may be due to a long
downtime of the PIA for battery lifetime reason or hos-
tile events such as security problems, theft or destruc-
tion.
- PIA may experience dramatic changes in their environ-
ment either at the hardware level, with the arrival or the
removal of stations (mobile or not) or devices (print-
ers, scanner, etc), or software changes may also happen
with the arrival or the removal of system functionali-
ties (prefetching, etc) or application services (weather,
traffic, etc).
In this paper, we propose to overcome the effect of such
variations with an adaptive and dynamic distribution of ap-
plications over mobile environments. This distribution al-
lows to overcome the poorness of available resources on
PIAs by taking benefit of available resources of stations or
other appliances of the environment. It also allows to re-
duce and regulate the effect of variability by placement and
load balancing techniques. First, our distribution mecha-
nism is adaptive in the sense that it takes application needs
into account to define the relevant strategies in terms of re-
sources and services needs (for instance, the search for a
workstation where a compression algorithm exists) or per-
tinent distribution (for instance, the search for a high band-
width link to transmit video streams). Second, as the envi-
ronment varies, our distribution scheme is dynamic in two
different ways: changes of the environment are dynamically
taken into account to adapt both the placement, and the pol-
icy of placement itself.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. First, we ex-
amine, in Section 2, other works both in mobile computing
and in distributed computing. Next, in Section 3, we explain
to what extent our approach improves the Quality of Ser-
vice (QoS). In Section 4, we introduce our system AeDEn
which provides a framework to implement our adaptive and
dynamic distribution scheme: architecture, implementation
and some preliminary results. We conclude and give indi-
cations of our future works in Section 5.
2. Related works
Most of works in mobile computing area deal with
the disconnection problem and the bandwidth bottleneck
whereas few approaches deal with the poorness of PIAs re-
sources and the use of remote resources to overcome this
lack. On the contrary, works in distributed computing area
aim at using remote resources in a transparent and effi-
cient way but do not take mobile environment character-
istics into account. Since our proposition aims at integrat-
ing both approaches (mobility and distribution), we succes-
sively present these two areas.
2.1. Mobile computing
Many architectures or systems supporting adaptiveness
have been introduced in the area of mobile computing.
Most of these works deal with the disconnection prob-
lem and the bandwidth bottleneck. We distinguish between
two approaches: application-transparent and application-
aware approaches [23]. Application-transparent ap-
proaches aim at providing a mobile device with the same
set of services as on a desktop machine. They consist in
masking mobile aspects at a network or system level by
emulating the behavior of protocols of a static system. For
example, Mobile-IP [22] is a protocol which allows mobile
devices to keep their own address in spite of mobility. The
Coda File System [16] offers the user the possibility to work
in disconnected mode, masking disconnection periods by
caching and hoarding techniques. Nevertheless, masking
cannot be complete: since these approaches ignore totally
or partially the application behavior, they are not able to
handle all variations.
Application-aware approaches partially solve this latter
drawback. Some environment informations are provided
for the applications in order to enable them to adapt their
behavior and their quality to the changing conditions. For
example, the BARWAN project [15] developed a network
and transport layer which supports adaptation to the avail-
able bandwidth and latency of the wireless network and pro-
vides different functionalities for the applications such as
an adaptive QoS support, low latency handoff, user track-
ing, etc. Odyssey [21] is a software platform which mon-
itors resources, detects the changes and notifies interested
applications, which are in charge to react and adapt conse-
quently. The multimedia application presented in [13] (an
MPEG player) uses software feedback to dynamically dis-
cover the appropriate data stream to use (resolution, color
depth, palette, frame rate) and detects when it becomes in-
appropriate.
In comparison with these previous approaches which try
to overcome the bandwidth bottleneck, few approaches aim
at overcoming the poorness of PIAs resources. The Mobile
Agent model is one of them [11]. A mobile agent is an ac-
tive program able to move through a network under its own
control and to interact locally with resources or services.
This model allows to delegate actions such as informations
gathering and filtering to the mobile agent on the fixed net-
work. Only the resulting data are transmitted to the mobile
client. For example, Alycta [7] provides an efficient access
to the WWW over GSM by delegating downloading doc-
uments and degrading their quality to mobile agents that
performs the tasks off-line. The Client/Proxy/Server model
is another approach which also uses resources external to
the PIAs. In the C/P/S model, the proxy and the server are
in the fixed network. The proxy uses resources of the static
station where it is located to provide network or applica-
tion facilities for the mobile user such as efficient protocols
(Mowgli [17]), storage of results while disconnections, fil-
ters such as compression, degradation, distillation, display
media conversion (WAP [27]).
Distribution of proxies can also be used to increase the
number of available resources. For example, distribution
techniques are used in Daedalus [10] to deploy adaptation-
based proxy services (TACC servers) on a cluster of PCs.
The applied strategy consists in increasing the number of
proxies according to the number of requests in waiting
queues. This approach is nevertheless specific: distributed
processes are exclusively of a specified type (proxy) defined
by the adaptation system designer for a particular task; the
distribution strategy is also fixed and cannot take new crite-
ria into account. To distribute an application in a more gen-
eral way, distribution techniques proposed in the distributed
computing area should rather be considered.
2.2. Distributed computing
Many distributed systems have been proposed to satisfy
an important need of resources. They can be classified
according several properties such as performance, trans-
parency, load-balancing and stability, scalability and fault-
tolerance.
CORBA [19], one of the first advance in terms of stan-
dardization of distribution which ensures transparency, does
not propose load-balancing and fault-tolerance functionali-
ties. NoW system approach [1] provides applications with a
transparent distribution over any resources (CPU, memory
and disk) of a local network of workstations.
Legion [12] and Globe [26] are meta-systems which
principally aim at ensuring scalability. They provide an
extensible, efficient and secure software infrastructure sup-
porting millions of computers, users and distributed objects.
Owing to an object-oriented approach, they allow to sepa-
rate object semantic from its interface and its implementa-
tion.
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Figure 1. Placement algorithms
Many algorithms exist which ensure good performances,
load-balancing and stability. These algorithms are com-
posed of three policies [28]: the information policy which
specifies the nature of informations needed for the election
(CPU load, etc) and defines how they are collected, the
election policy which elects processes which must be sus-
pended, placed or migrated according to the collected in-
formations and the placement policy which chooses the ma-
chine for each elected processes. The main algorithms [2]
are resumed in Figure 1 and have been experimented in dif-
ferent systems such as Radio [3] for non-adaptive and non-
preemptive algorithms, Condor [18] for preemptive ones,
GatoStar [9] for placement and migration ones, PM2 [20]
and Startdust [5] for adaptive ones. In these systems, per-
formance is mainly based on load sharing according to CPU
criterion.
Other algorithms aim at ensuring the QoS needed by the
application. These algorithms are mainly based on an adap-
tation to bandwidth variations such as the lost of packets,
the delay of transmission or the bit and packet transmission
rate [25]. To support the network infrastructure in the best
possible way, some of these algorithms are distributed such
as the distributed QoS adapters in [6]. Moreover, the QoS
can be improved by taking other criteria into account such
as the end-station load in [4].
Multi-criteria approaches exist [29] but they do not take
into account the new criteria introduced by mobile comput-
ing such as a low and variable bandwidth, a probability of
disconnection (previous approaches assume to have a high
and continuous connection) or a battery index. Moreover,
in a mobile environment, the choice of a good strategy will
greatly depend on the location of the PIA, which changes
overtime. For example, let’s consider the information policy
of a laptop. As long as the laptop is connected via a dock-
station to a local network with a central server, it is reason-
able to have a centralized, total, direct, and periodic infor-
mation policy. When the laptop moves into the building,
keeping the connection via a wireless link, a better policy
would be centralized, partial, direct and aperiodic in order
to reduce the network traffic. If the laptop moves out-door
and is connected to an ad-hoc network, the policy should be
switched to a distributed, partial, indirect and aperiodic one.
The approach proposed in this paper addresses the
changes of the environment, first, to distribute the load, and
second, to adapt the way the distribution is performed.
3. Distribution: a way of improving mobile
computing QoS
In this paper, we name the environment of a PIA the
set of data, resources and services in the PIA cell (cell
of GSM, WLAN or ad-hoc network): resources are hard-
ware elements of the PIA (CPU, memory, disk, bandwidth,
printer, etc) and hardware elements of the environment
(scanner, fax, other station resources, etc); services are soft-
ware elements at a system level (naming service, caching
service, etc) or at an application level (electronic business,
electronic press, etc). The application is modeled as a set of
communicating components. Each component knows data,
resources and services that it needs.
Our approach aims at improving the QoS of applications
running in mobile environments by taking advantage of re-
sources or services of this environment through distribution
techniques. The improvement is obtained along two axes.
First, when a PIA used in a fixed way, becomes mobile, our
distribution aims at degrading the QoS as less as possible.
Second, when a PIA is already in movement, the distribu-
tion aims at improving the QoS as soon as possible when
resources and services appear and disappear. These QoS
improvements can be expressed in terms of:
- User interactivity quality: the user interactivity qual-
ity is measured through the response time of the system
or applications. This response time depends on mobile
physical constraints as the memory, the available CPU,
the disk size especially if several applications are run-
ning. To improve user interactivity quality, distribu-
tion allows to place components which directly inter-
act with the user on the PIA, and to deport the others
(non-interactive) in the local environment. This results
in (i) a decrease of the use of resources and services
of the PIA, (ii) a better use of resources and services
of the environment which allows to optimize the ex-
ecution time, (iii) a way to overcome disconnections
because computation continues off-line and results are
transmitted while reconnecting.
- Data quality: data are constituted by texts, images,
videos, sounds, etc. For different reasons (gain in re-
sponse time, adaptiveness to screen size, etc), origi-
nal data needs sometimes to be transformed by op-
erations such as compression, distillation of images,
truncations of PIA non-adapted data, etc. These degra-
dations or modifications of data may be prevented or
lessened in some cases by the use of multi-machines
environment. By using the environment resources and
services, transformations results quality may either be
improved (over standard execution) while maintaining
the same response time, or remain the same while im-
proving the response time.
- Accessibility: distribution allows applications to
transparently use resources and services of the en-
vironment by an appropriate placement of the appli-
cation components. This placement is dynamically
readapted to new situations, for instance when re-
sources or services appear or disappear.
In order to achieve these goals, our distribution mecha-
nism is designed to be application-adaptive, so that it can be
customized to different applications having different needs
and constraints (see Figure 2). This is achieved without
loosing generic aspects, thanks to the use of MolèNE [24],
an object-oriented framework which adaptation facilities
are described in Section 4.3.1. Besides, to deal with the
great variability of mobile environments, the distribution
mechanism must also be dynamic and that at two levels:
- Upon a notification of environment changes, a given
strategy reacts by changing the current distribution (for
example, if some station is going down, the work it
carries out should be redistributed).
- The distribution mechanism itself should be able to
radically change its strategy (for example, if the PIA
moves from an in-door to an out-door network, the
algorithm implementing the distribution policy should
be changed).
Our distribution algorithm is composed of the classi-
cal distribution policies: information policy, election policy
and placement policy and the strategies implementing these
policies can dynamically change according to application or
environment changes.
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4. AeDEn: an Adaptive Distribution
Environment
4.1. AeDEn services
Our distribution system AeDEn is a middleware layer
made up of services. We divide our system in services for
extensibility and reuse reasons. Indeed, it must be possible
to extend a service with a new policy without modifying the
other services. Moreover, each service can be used inde-
pendently of the other ones. For example, an application
can monitor the bandwidth and react in function of the vari-
ations, independently of the other distribution services.
Figure 3 shows how we divide our system in three
main services: the Detection & Notification Service, the
Environment Management Service and the Distribution
Service. These services implement the policies of the
distribution algorithm: the election and placement policies
are part of the distribution service, the information policy
is shared between the Environment Management Service
which stores the resources and services states (state man-
agement policy) and the Detection & Notification Service
which detects environment changes (variation detection
policy) and notifies the Environment Management Service
accordingly.
Detection & Notification Service
The primary role of the Detection & Notification Service
is to provide the Environment Management Service with
environment changes detected by the underlying operating
system or network layers.
The Environment Management Service, according to the
needs specified by the application, registers resources and
services interests in the Detection & Notification Service.
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Figure 3. AeDEn architecture
These interests can be expressed either as simple conditions
on one resource (or one service) state or as complex
conditions on several resources and/or services states.
Simple interests are implemented by low-level monitors
which are composed of a set of low-level attributes on
resources they are in charge of, and conditions on these
attributes. Low-level attributes are for instance CPU work-
load, memory size, disk capacity, network performance
(bandwidth, latency), power consumption. Conditions
can be expressed by acceptable values for an attribute.
High-level monitors represent complex interests expressed
by a boolean expression depending on low-level monitors
conditions and other high-level monitors conditions. Once
a condition is not satisfied in a monitor, the Environment
Management Service is notified of the changes.
Environment Management Service
The Environment Management Service maintains
the description of resources and services of the current
environment. This service is implemented as a database
of elements (resources or services), and each element is
associated with a name, a value, a host or a PIA with which
it is attached and a set of applications components which
use this element. When an application references a com-
ponent, the Environment Management Service retrieves
the component and indicates its location and the resources
or services it is using. It also receives informations from
the Detection/Notification Service when a change has been
detected in monitored resources or services and updates
consequently the current environment.
Distribution Service
The Distribution Service is in charge of distributing ap-
plication components. It receives application components
needs and asks the Environment Management Service about
the current resources and services in the environment. Us-
ing these informations, it calculates the load indices and
decides which components are elected for the distribution.
The load indices can be calculated by taken into account
the environment using a one or multi-criteria approach, or
by also considering components needs using a QoS man-
ager. Then, the Distribution Service places the components
accordingly and registers them in the Environment Manage-
ment Service. It also records the placement that has been
realized. Upon an environment change, the Environment
Management Service is notified of the change and noti-
fies the Distribution Service. The Distribution Service re-
engages, if necessary, the distribution process (suspension,
migration, placement) according to the defined election and
placement policies.
4.2. Services interactions
AeDEn services interact with the application, the operat-
ing system and the network. Interactions with the applica-
tion constitute the adaptive aspects of our system, and inter-
actions with the environment constitute the dynamic ones.
4.2.1. Application-adaptive distribution. Relationships
with the application take place in two circumstances (see
Figure 3):
- Launch of the application: the user starts the applica-
tion (1). The different components of the application
are submitted to the Distribution Service and particu-
larly the election policy (2). The election policy in-
teracts with the Environment Management Service to
have resources and services states (3), then it calculates
load indices (4). The components are submitted to the
placement policy (5) which transfers them in the ade-
quate places (6), registers them in the environment (7)
and activates a monitoring of these components (8).
- Communication between components: when a compo-
nent wants to communicate with an other one, it asks
the Environment Management Service (9) and receives
the location of this component (10).
4.2.2. Dynamic placement. When the Detection & Noti-
fication Service detects a change in resources or services
of the environment (11) or in components (for example re-
moval) (12), it notifies the Environment Management Ser-
vice which updates its information database (13). This one
notifies the Distribution Service if distributed components
are involved1 (14). Then the election policy determines if
these changes affect the placement. In this case, a new
placement is realized (3,4,5,6). The step (6) performs the
placement of new components, the suspension, the migra-
tion of existing components, as needed.
1Application components can also have been designed to adapt them-
selves according to environment changes, and so they are directly notified
by the Detection & Notification Service (15).
4.3. Dynamic policies
As we said in Section 2.2, a strategy can be more or less
relevant depending on the location of the PIA. To deal with
these changes, we introduce dynamic policies which allow
the system to switch dynamically from one strategy to an-
other one as changes occur in the environment. Each policy
implements only one strategy at time t but can dynamically
change and have a different strategy at time t+ 1.
This opportunity to dynamically change the implementa-
tion of a policy requires well-adapted and efficient program-
ming tools. We use the MolèNE object-oriented framework
which provides this facility.
4.3.1. MolèNE framework. Thanks to the reflection and
introspection techniques of object-oriented languages, we
have built an object-oriented framework MolèNE [24] that
provides a way to dynamically change the implementation
of a component (the smallest software unit in MolèNE).
In this section, we present the mechanism which allows to
switch from one implementation to another one. It is based
on an Adaptation Algorithm, which decides when to pro-
ceed to an implementation change and a Controller which
executes the change. Figure 4 shows the set of classes and
their relations that constitutes a MolèNE component.
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The Interaction receives functional Events (for example,
the set of the applications components which have to be
placed in the case of the election policy) and transmits them
to the current Implementation which is the code performing
the functionality of the component. The Controller, accord-
ing to the non-functional events that it receives (i.e. changes
in execution conditions) and to the Adaptation Algorithm
can decide whether or not to switch to another strategy. If
a switch is decided, the current Implementation is replaced
by another code, while keeping the necessary informations
for the new strategy and the links with the Interaction part.
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Figure 5. Strategies for the Election Policy
4.3.2. Example of a Dynamic Policy: the Election Pol-
icy. We used the MolèNE framework to implement the first
AeDEn prototype. Each AeDEn service is implemented as
a set of MolèNE components. MolèNE components are per-
fectly adapted to implement the dynamic policies. Services
also use functional Events to interact among themselves,
with the application or with the environment.
We illustrate the use of dynamic policies with the elec-
tion policy (see Figure 5). The election policy receives
functional events via its interface from the application level
and the Environment Management Service. It also sends
functional events to the placement policy. These events
correspond to those described in Section 4.2.1 and 4.2.2.
The election policy may also receive non-functional events
via its controller. These events are notifications of changes
in the environment which indicate that the current election
strategy may be no longer adequate. The current imple-
mentation is then changed by the controller according to
a defined adaptation algorithm. For example, when a user
moves from an in-door wireless network to an ad-hoc net-
work, the controller switches the current election strategy
from a centralized and total one to a distributed and par-
tial one. Implementations of strategies can also be added or
removed dynamically.
4.4. Implementation and preliminary results
Existing distribution strategies have already been stud-
ied in literature in terms of performance, migration cost,
etc. Our approach introduces a new factor: the possibil-
ity of switching from a strategy to another one which copes
with the need of adaptation of mobile computing. We ex-
amine below the cost of this facility in terms of bandwidth
use and response time. We have implemented a preliminary
AeDEn prototype in Java that we have evaluated. All mea-
surements have been realized with an IBM ThinkPad with a
WaveLan link as the mobile environment, and a Sun Ultra-1
and an Ultra-60 with a 100Mb/s link representing the fixed
network.
We have tested the bandwidth variations produced by
the switch from a centralized information strategy to a dis-
tributed information strategy. Informations on the state of
the environment, that we consider, are the CPU, the battery
and the bandwidth and the latency of the network. To mea-
sure the bandwidth, we have used a continuous stream of
data and we have measured, every 100ms, the stream rate.
This monitoring introduces an overhead of 25Kbytes/s but
allows to have fine-grain measurements of the variations
produced by our switching mechanism. This measurement
has been conducted 10 times with similar results. Of course,
the monitoring overhead depends on the variation detection
policy used.
First, the Ultra-60 station acts as information server and
the others act as clients and, then, they all switch to the
distributed mode. Figure 6 shows the bandwidth variations
of the WaveLan link: at t = 10s, stations switch to the
distributed mode and receive informations on the state of
the environment, at t = 20s, stations switch again to the
client/server mode and send the environment state to the
server. We observe that the bandwidth use at the switch-
ing time represents less than 20% of the total bandwidth.
Moreover, this bandwidth variation is not so different from
the other variations due to the wireless connection.
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We have also measured the time to switch from an imple-
mentation to another by using local clocks of stations. The
actual switch mechanism takes 5ms (25ms when called the
first time because of the class load). In the case of the infor-
mation strategy, we should also take into account the trans-
mission of the environment state which takes about 275 to
295ms.
The cost of our switching mechanism is thus reasonable.
It does not use too much bandwidth (the bandwidth use can
be compared to the one needed to transfer a reasonable web
page including images and text). Moreover, we can expect
that the change of strategy will only be decided when drastic
environment changes occur such as when the PIA goes from
one network to another.
We have implemented a preliminary prototype and we
tuned the parameters by hand in the first place. Automatic
switching of policies is not yet available. Further experi-
ments need to be conducted in order to set up the reasonable
and adequate thresholds of monitored resources to be used
to switch from one policy to another.
5. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have presented our system AeDEn
which provides an adaptive and dynamic distribution of ap-
plications in mobile environments. This distribution allows
to overcome the poorness of PIAs resources by using re-
sources and services of the environment. It also allows to
reduce variability effects by executing components of the
application on entities which are less sensitive to variations.
Proposed distribution mechanisms are dynamic in the sense
that the placement and the distribution policies change ac-
cording to environment changes, and they are also adaptive
in the sense that they take into account applications needs.
We are currently working on the influence of the differ-
ent criteria on the different policies to elaborate adaptation
algorithms. We are also working about the horizontal con-
sistency (between strategies on different PIAs) and the ver-
tical consistency (between information, election and place-
ment policies). Indeed, changing a strategy on a station af-
fects the others and one should avoid inconsistent states.
Finally, we plan to test our system with a real electronic
press application. This type of application is suitable for
such an implementation since it is interactive, manipulates
an important volume of data and requires quite a lot of com-
putation power.
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